Here at Clarks
Trading Post,
a long family
tradition
of
exploration
and excitement is passed from generation to
generation, delighting guests of all ages! You'll find it
all here - museums filled with Americana, Steam
Locomotives, a Covered Bridge, and family
entertainment. And who could forget Clark's Trained
Bears? We are simply the best stop for family
entertainment in New Hampshire! We look forward to seeing you here!
Take a steam-powered ride through history
Join us for this 2 1/2 mile, 30 minute excursion on the classic White Mt. Central
Railroad. Steam across the scenic Pemigewasset River and through rustic woods
and into the past! The tour takes visitors on one of only three wood-burning
steam Climax Locomotives still running in the world and crosses over the only
standing Howe-Truss covered bridge still in use today!

Clarks Trading Post
Rt 3
North Woodstock, NH

CLARKS TRADING POST TRAINED BEAR SHOWS
Don't miss our famous Bear Show offered three times a day. These grand
trained native creatures delight and dazzle the crowd with tricks and
talent daily. Unmuzzled and unleashed, the bears perform at close range
at 12:00, 2:00 and 4:00 O'clock. This entertaining and educational 1/2
hour show is a thrill for children of all ages. During May and June show
times 12:00 and 3:00 O'clock. Shows are weather permitting.
The Bear Show at Clark's Trading Post is a tradition amongst White
Mountain vacationers. Having worked with bears for over 60 years,
trainer Murray Clark has long since developed a rapport and
understanding with these intelligent animals and has a great affection for
his fellow performers. Each performance is unique, The weather, family
squabbles, audience reaction - any number of things can affect the bears
attention and distract them from the task at hand. It is important to note
that the bears are never forced to perform any stunt and in fact often
seem to enjoy the show as much as the audience.

